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In memory of my Grandpa, Sandy (Arthur William Sanders,
1901–1983), who, with the exception of the slugs in his
amazing garden, loved animals and declined to eat meat
from when he was a young boy.
Also for sopisticat Mooki who honoured me with her company
and ever-anxious Phoebe who just loved me. Miss you.
On the marshes and paths of the Lee Valley Park some dogs
and some humans are no longer to be found walking. The
writing of this book has seen the passing of Bill (and his
phenomenal swearing) and, soon after, his old friend skinny
Sophie; Pat with her laughter and dog biscuits early in the
morning; beautiful Freya, over-enthusiastic Bingo who had
yet to grow up, smart little Dylan and dear Finn with his
one eye and huge lashes. It was a pleasure.
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